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No. 18 
$2.4 million buildings open soon ·· 
Health Center 
otters service. 
this .weekend 
The new student health center will 
be open for business this weekend 
although it is not fully equipped. 
Health Services director Dr. Edward 
Stoner said the center's staff started 
moving .into the new facility Thursday 
and will be ready · to handle weekend 
patients. 
Serv.ices will be limited to minor 
treatment and referrals because some 
equipment has not been ordered, has 
not arrived, or awaits installation. It 
will be several months before the facilj-
Bookstore 
relocating 
in February 
by Sherry Reed 
Future lf•ff 
The new Student Services Building 
will be open in mid-February,, said 
Richard Scott, director of Auxiliary Ser- · 
~ices. A f i-nal inspection this ·week has· 
.paved the way for the move to the new 
facility. 
ty is complete, Stoner said. R t 
"If we didn't have .desks we'd sit on oom 0 spare 
February 9 js the tentative transfer 
date, said ·sc~tt.-The building, located-
northeast of the library, will have a 
bookstore, snack bar, lounge, and 
meeting rooms. 
The bookstore will be -closed from -
orange crates," he said. "This place is 
like heaven compared to the old one." 
The old center's spac~ will be taken 
by Student Government, said John P. 
Goree, vice president for Business Af-
fairs. 
The biggest problem with the new 
center is the absence of~ receiving cor-
ridor for the emergecy room. bauble 
doors separate the room from a 
loading ramp outside and opening the 
door could let dust enter. Stoner said 
the design defect will be circumvented 
by keeping .the double doors locked. 
Patients will enter through the waiting 
room or a· side door. 
Robert Webb, Facilities Planning 
director, said the project finished 
within budget and ahead of schedule. 
This shot of the new Student Services Building bookstore highlights Feb. 7 to Feb': 14 as it relocates from 
the extra room bookstore perso.· nnel will soon enjoy. . beneath the library to the new facility. 
Ad hoc-committee to probe 
last month's grade scandal 
by Laura Hoffman 
Edltor-ln-Chlet 
The recently formed Faculty Senate 
ad hoc committee met for the first time 
Tuesday to organize its investigation of 
last month's grade change scandal. 
- The forma_Ho_n of the committee, and 
the invesbgatio~. were prompted by a 
request last summer by former 
assistai;it basketball coach Ray 
Ridenour to withdraw a basketball 
be changed to "W"s. . 
According to Dr. Elmar Fetscher, 
one of the players approached him at 
the end of the quarter and told him the 
student needed to make better than a· 
"D" to stay in school. 
In December, after the · faculfy 
senate had been told about the 
situation, Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice 
president of academic affairs, changed 
the two grades back to "D"s. 
The new bookstore will have .40 per-
cent more space, which will eliminate 
long lines and make a greater number 
of paperback books available. 
Scott said the snack bar will not 
open until spring quarter because fur-
ther equipment and furnishings are 
needed. A gala grand opening is also 
scheduled for .spring quarter. 
The bookstore's .old location will be 
used by Instructional Resourc~s, ·the 
Developmental Center and the library . 
Health Center, page 3 player from two spring quarter .classes The ·committee will investigate and 
make recommendations on the current · 
Construction of the Student Services 
Building began at the same time as -the 
new Health Center with a combined 
cost of $2.4 million, said John Goree, . 
vice president of Business Affairs: The 
price also includes renovations· to the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
r~-------------...... '°' two weeks after the quarter ended. 
br. John Bolte, associate ~ice 
president for academic affairs, 
authorized the grade change, without 
notifying the student or the instructors 
involved. Both Bolt~ anq Ridenour said 
withdrawal polfcy. They are also 
assigned to affix responsibility 
examining this' particular inCident 'and INTliE 
FUTURE .to check for oast simi.lar.ocrurences. · 
The original budget anticipated an 
~ they did n9t know the athlete had 
___ .,,, completed the course and recieved a 
·- Dr. David G~rney .of the _College of 
1 Education, chairman of the commit-
.tee, said he felt they had a "good, 
ctt'ffnmg c·ori'iinittee. .. · - · ·· ··- ... 
·addition to the game room and a Greek 
housing project, but these plans were 
propped when actual cost exceeded the 
budget. 
Bot~oms up 
Looking for a place to stop 
and have a drink? See the review 
of local bars on pages 7 and 8. 
Cliff-han.ger 
The UCF Knight's 12-game 
winning streak came to an end 
Wednesday night against 
Florida Southern College but 
provided fans with some ex-
citing final seconds of play. See 
page 9 for more details. 
grade. Yet the memo Bolte initialed 
which initiated the grade change 
stated that the two "D" grades were to 
"This is not a witch hunt or a fishing 
expedition .'.' He explained that the 
Bob Webb, director of Facilities 
Planning, said the Student Services 
Building will help "to some degree the 
space problems at UCF." Committee·, page 5 
Blount denounces block t·uitions 
"Block tuition fees would simply kill us," said Student 
Body President James Blount, responding to one of three 
The BOR has proposed the use of block tuition fees in 
to 12 hours. "Students should not be taxed for hours. they may 
Blount served as vice . chairman of the BOR task force 
which investigated· the need for changing fee policies in the 
areas of tuition, health fees, and Activity and Service Fees. 
The task force compiled recommend.ati~ns to be considered 
by the state legislature in March. . 
Tuition 
· Th.~ BOR has proposed the use of .block tuition fees in 
the upcoming year. While not mandating the use of block 
fees, the proposal ~llows each university the option of charg-
ing a standard tuition rate that would not be dertermined by 
the number of hours a student takes. 
If a school sets its block fee "at $15 per credit hour for 15 
hours, a studen-t enrolled full time at 12 hours would still 
have to pay for l S," Blount said. 
He added that UCF students · would .. particularly suffer 
considering the large number of commuters who average ] l 
' . 
to 12 hours. "Students should hot be taxed for hours they m~y 
not 'fake,, 'he_ said. . . 
Activity and Service Fees 
The task force also considered what·portion of the Activity 
and Service Fee should be "shaved off the top" to fund 
athletics, Blount said. 
The fee fund is financed by students as a ·$2.69 per credit ' 
hour charge paid with tuition. This year it is expected to 
generate $1.8 million. · 
The fund provides student activities and services~ in-
cluding Student Center films, campus newspapers,' and often 
.athletic department staff and equipment. 
Blount said that at a university such as UCF, the majority 
of athletic department financing comes from the fees, while 
sports revenue generating schools such as the University Of 
Florida use very little of the funding. 
He call~d the BOR's decision to freeze future funding of 
athletics from the Activity and Service Fee at the level pro-
vided i'n the '79-'80 year "a unique and historical decision." 
Fees, page 5 
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Fina·ncial 
Aid 
Ralph Nader to speak here 
Jan. 26: Applications for the 
Winter Park Coterie Club 
Scholarship for a female fresh-
man who is a .graduate of Wjnter 
Park High School. Also due are 
applications for a Project 
Rebound Grant for a Black, 
single head of household who 
demonstrates exceptional finan-
cial need. Additional details on 
these and other scholarships are 
available from the Financial Aid 
Office. 
Feb. 18: Applications for 
Florida Guaranteed Student 
Loans for spring quarter are due. 
Mar. 1: Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grant: applications for 
assistance for the 1980-81 school· 
term are due. 
Apr. 1: Applications for . the 
Florida Student Assistance Grant 
for t~e fal~ quarter are due. 
by Mike-Griffin 
Future •bff 
Ralph Nader, America's famous con-
sumer advocate, w ill be on campus at 
8 p.m. Monday in the SCA to speak to 
interested faculty and students. 
Nader, sponsored by the Student 
Center speakers committee, will 
discuss Corporate Power in America: 
The Workings of the Economic 
Government. 
An attorney who's book "Unsafe at 
Any Speed" first made headlines in 
1965, Nader has been called 
everything from a muckracker to 
public defender. 
Nader seems to have moved away 
from the issues of seat belts and airbags 
and now concentrates most of his ef-
forts on what he - cal.ls the 
"imperialism" of multinational cor-
porations. 
Nader claims the time has come for 
the consumer movement to advance ~ 
from ad hoc reforms to structural 
O~[~ CONWAY 81 ( Iii) · CINEM:A VERl\I 
~J.'f '1~~~ FOOD * BEER *WINE . -GAMES 
, ADMIT ONE FREE (SUN. THRUTHUR.) 
ADMIT TWO FOR ONE (FRI. & SAT.) 
.economic change and new forms of 
consumer organizations. Consumers, 
he says, must take a hand in their own 
economic decisions. 
"Economic self-determination" is 
what Nader calls his plan to bring 
American consumers to a recognition 
_t.: 
of where they can make alternative 
steps concerning their economic 
future , It is these steps that Nader 
outlines in his lecture. 
There will be a press conference im-
mediately before the speech and a 
reception following. 
Consum.er advocate Ralph _Nader speaks out .. 
****~**;****************~************** 
ARMY NAVY STORE 
2_10 W. MICHIGAN 
ORLANDO,FLA.32806 
(305) 843-4320 
Camouflage Shirts• Camouflage Pants 
Camping Equipment• Compasses• Clothing 
Machettes •Combat Boots• Blue Jeans 
Tarps• Knapsacks 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* it 
it 
it 
* 
* it ' 
- * 
* it 
it 
Now Playing... Kramer vs. Kra.r:ner & Up In Smoke 
CONWAY SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Sheiks & Duffs) 
SHOWTIMES: 7:30 & 9:45 MIDNlGHT FRI. & SAT. 282-FILM - . .. * 
Next Movie... Everything You :\lways Wanted To Know Ahout Sex 
& A Clockwork Orange (EXPIRES: 2/2/81) 
Cut Class 
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All Next Week 
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out. 
Keep it with you for a while. _Get an idea what it's 
like to own the ring that says, "I did ic!" • 
Then, next week, have the genuine article fi.tted 
by, the ArtCarved representative visiting campus. 
For one week only, you'll have our newe?t selection 
of ring styles to choose from - and a specialist 
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there 
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the 
cost of your class ring . . . 
CUT your ties with the 'pa:;t during our "Great 
Ring Exchange!" Trading your ol:i !OK .gold high 
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could 
save you as much as S8fi. 
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemix>rary 
Siladium ting to just $79.9!i- a special ArtCarved 
,,., "Ring Week" discount up to $20. 
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion." 
Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring! 
· ~JIRTrARVED e;!!)~ \(JOLLEGE RINGS 
. .. SYMBOLIZI G YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE. 
January 26-30 Student _Center 
Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA accepted . © ArtCarv..J College Rings 
* 
* 
.. 
·COME IN AND ·BROWSE AROUN.D 
' 
*************************************** 
--- - ·-· --- - ··- -- ··------------------- -- - --
"Liberty · 
means responsibility. 
ThatS why most men 
· dread it . .1.1 GeorgeBemaroshaw • 
Next year it's all up to you~ 
Only you can decide to start an 
insurance program now. The 
longer you wait, the more it 
costs. Find out ·pqw e.asy it is to 
_ begin our college plan, chbsen 
. tiy more seniors ~ban any 
other. . ·' ~. 
Call the Fidelity Union Life 
Field Associate in your area: 
STEVE JONES & ASSOCIATES 
671-1793 
·" 
.. 
.... 
0 
,., 
II 
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SOR approves $8 million tor · library 
The Board of Regents has approved 
$8 million for expansion of the UCF 
library. 
The $8 million must be appropriated 
by the state legislature. Lynn Walker , 
director of the library said, "We have 
one more big hurdle, the appropria-
tio~. We are high on the Board of 
Regents' priority list and we have a 
good chance of getting it." 
John Goree, vice pres·ident of 
Business Affairs 'said no architect has 
' ·Tracy Phelps/Futiire 
Too many students at too few tables indicate library s cramped 
conditions. 
TIRED OF HIGH A-LBUM PRICES? 
LP'S $1.00 AND UP 
. . .. 
THE RECORD BIN 
NEW & USED ALBUMS 
·EXCELLENT CONDITION 
FREE 45 WITH $5.00 PURCHASE 
BUY•SELL•TRADE 
282-0255 ·t&5A S. SEMORAN 
1 BLOCK N. OF ~/W EXPRESSWAY 
IN PAN1RY'PRIDE SHPG. CENTER 
(OPEN 1·6 MON.-SAT.) 
CURLY-
PERM 
COMPLETE 
.. 
s1500 . 
withlakltl 
-Colltl• Expires JIA. 31 
PAR&AYENUE 
HAIR DESIGNERS 
HAIRCUTS · ~td. 
with this ad: •••••• S.9~ 
OfficlalSalonfor . SASSOON 
Mist Orlindo ltl&lty TRAINED P.geant . 
53.z'S;•Park Ave·. STYLISTS 
MON.;SAT. 10-6 
For Appom t1'}7.Pnt call 
64.5-3665 
Free Parking in Re~r 
TREAT YOUR 
STUDENT 
BODY TO 
TACO VIVA'S 
• NUTRITIOUS FOOD 
• GREAT TASTE 
• REASONABLE 
PRICES 
TACO· Ive~ 
WHEN lQU SAY TACO, $AV VIVA 
···a111c..,.._I•-•• 
• •• 3 BEEF TACOS  
= '" •.. 
•1 EXPIH;;A~/&tn 1• . ••l 11.cCM1NHl8• 
I ONE BEEF BURRITO • I & REG. SOFT DRINK. 
• ' $1.00 ·. • 
• . PlUS"TAX • • 
8 · EX~IRES: 2/6/.1 . · 8 · 
••••••••••• 
"THE LATE NIGilT SPOT" 
- IN Wl,.TER PARK MALL 
. OPEN HIGHTL Y 'TILL· 11 
FRIDAY &SATURDAY 'Till 12' 
been appointed but the plan is to 
remodel the old building and construct 
an additional building. 
Approximately $2.5 million of the 
$8 million proposal., will fund renova-
tions of the existing library. Renova-
tions will be done in two stages, said 
Goree. The first stage remodels the 
area soon to be · vacated by the 
bookstore, as well as a portion of the 
second floor. The second stage renova- . 
tions won't be done until the new 
building is completed. 
with the other two sites located west of 
the present building. 
Over $400,000 will be required to 
plan the new facility. The money has 
already been set aside in his year's 
budget said Goree. He expects to 
receive word from the BOR ·with a 
week, indicating whether or not to 
begm looking for an architect. 
Walker said of the old library, "We 
are in a terrible bind for space. We are 
way below everybody's standards. The 
Board of Regents guidelines require-
There are three sites now being con- more space for a library and -we are 
sidered for the new building, accor- also below the standards of The 
ding' to Goree. One possibility is an American Library Association's stan-
area on the north side of the library, dards for space." 
Health center 
It is part of the $2.4 million student 
services/health center projE;ct, original-
ly slated for completion in March. 
Campus architect Richard Lavender 
said the health center cost about 
$650,000, basing his estimate on a 
ratio of square footage between the 
Channel24 
--------from page I 
center and the Student Services· 
Building. He ·said construction costs 
ran "a little over" the bids but were 
covered by a contingency fund. 
The student union/health center pro-
ject was financed by the university's 
Capital Improvement Trust Fund. 
,. . 
8p.m. 
11510 East Colonial Drive L Orlando, Florida 32817 =-· .J 
Jan. 26, 28, ·Feb. 9, 11, 23, 
Mar. 2, 23, _25, 30, Apr. 6, 8, 13, 20, 22, 27 
TAPING SESSIONS 
FREE AUDIENCE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE AT 
CENTRALIZED SERVICES & 
.· FASHION SQUARE TICKET AGENCY 
Call 273-2300 for details · 
PARTY! 
CAMPUS 
SOCIAL 
Fela .• _ · 4.~ .1981 
· 11a~111.- :.to _2p.m. 
. CAFETERIA 
Sponsored by: 
S.G., SAGA, & RC Cola 
Have some fun during your 
lunch break!. Refreshments~ free 
visors, and free T-shirts will be 
given away by . the sponsors. 
Music _will be provided· by 
Marcus Marchena. · 
Page4 
Panel.discussion 
Ma~ijuana, homosexuality, obsceni-
ty and prostitution will be the topics of 
two . panel discussions at UCF. 
Panelists will include representative~ • 
from the local legal, religious and law 
enforcement communities as well as a 
former topless dancer and a represen-
Campus 
Bulleti.n 
Board 
tative from Gay Social Services of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Orlando. 
The first session will be held today 
from 10 a.m. to noon in RH 116 of the 
Music Building. The second panel will 
be Monday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
ENAUD. FacLI:lty and students are in-
vited to attend. · 
Parent's fund drive 
The Parent's Club of the :JCF 
Creative School for Childrt>n will be 
· selling a prepackaged fruit and nut 
mix in a fund raising dri"'.e for the 
school . 
The· mix will cost $2.50 per' package_ 
rand will b~ available dur.ing the first 
two weeks of February. Orders may be 
placed by contacting the creative 
school at X2726. 
..-----------------~-.. 1 THIN\( \'\IE ..)~T BE.EN 
C'"'A.~6i::D \IJrn-\ S~\N(:i FRL:JM 
Sc:H.\'T~ER!"l 
A-ccounting ~ociety 
A speaker will discuss the accoun-
tit:1.g internship program at a meeting 
of the Student Accounting Society and 
Beta Alpha Psi on Wednesday at noon 
in ED 125. All interested students are. 
invited to attend. 
Dental health clinic 
The Dental Health Services clinic of-
fers a free initial examination that in-
cludes an examination and X-rays. At a 
second· appointment, students may 
have their teeth cleaned for a $5 fee. 
Th~ dinic is open from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 
from 8 a.m_. to 5 p.m. Friday -in SC 
219. 
Batgirls needed 
Women int,erested in being batgiTls 
for ·the UCF baseball ' team should at-
tend the organizational meeting on 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in PE 203. Those 
interested who are unable to attend the 
. meeting should contact coach Bill 
Moon at X226 l. 
THE DAIR SHOP 
·Precision Style Cut $ 7 .00 
Full Service Salon 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
282-170. 10S09 E. Colonial Dr. (Winn 'Dixie Center) 
UNION PARK Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8 
MARK£TPLACE~ . 
. •. ; : 1telp wanted · .for sale 
Housecleaners needed, flexible hours. $3.50 to 
$4.00lhr. to start. 671-7463. Leave name & no. 
with answering service. 
1980 Kiwasaki 750 Ltd. Windjammer fairing, ad- ·QVitT TYPING: 12 _yrs. ex_p. -F~ll ~ime. Term 
justable backrest/luggage rack, cruise control, SS ·papel'S, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correctien 
·mpg, excel. cond. $2400. Call 273-6245. after 7 of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. 
PM. Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386. 
·-··--· roommates 
Female roommate wanted tor 4-bdrm. exec. home 
in Spring Valley with pool. $225/mo. util. included. 
Call Linda at 862-7513 in Alt. Springs. 
2 female roommates -needed to share 3-bdrm. 
furn. house. $125/mo. Utilities paid. Call 275-
8518, Debbie or JUI. 
Lady to share furn. townhouse on 15-A wf same. 
$130 & 1/2 util. 678-5492 after 5 PM. 
for .rent 
Pioneer stereo amplifier for sale, model SA 
550011.$75.282-1503. 
1-yr. old, 2 story stucco & wd-. contemp. Ian· 
·ds.caped 3 br • Master BR suite, 2Yz bath, sep. 
fam. rm., frpl. Fully carpeted, central AIH, many 
extras. Exe. Sehl. Dist. Relocating • sacrifice by 
owner. Cedar Ridge-Maitland area, 677·0789. $75 
firm. 
Maple dining set· $100; .small china cabinet· $40.· 
Call 282·0260. 
Y-our pick of economical t~ansportation. 
78 Toyota Corolla 4-speed AM-FM 
· 77 Rabbit auto-air, AM-FM 
68 Mercedes, auto, air, AM·FM 
Auto Specialties of Oviedo, 365-5606. 
3 br.-2 bath home 5 min. from UCF in Harbor East,. Never forget a loved one's important day again! 
nice neighborhood, fenced yard. No pets, · 
$450fmo.,.available in February. 678-799l. · "Forget me not" is a system which will help you 
remember birthdays & anniversaries. For' syste"' 
Newly completed large 3 bdrm. 2 bath home, 2 car details send $1 & self addressed stamped en-
garage, convenient to UCF. 671-0616. $52Slm~. velope to S.H.S., 1053 W. Clemson Dr., Altmt. 
Room for rent, right across from UCF. $75fmo, 1/J Spgs., FL 32701. 
utilities & phonel$5.0 dep. 12095 Descartes Ct. 
#4; call Jo or Jon 273-3167. 
\ br. Furn. Apt. on lake from $250fmo. 10 min. 
frt»m UCF. Call Richard Bates at 849-0020 or 896-
5679. 
BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICl!S! 
FOR 50¢ A LINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE 
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN 
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCA~ED 
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER. 
TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes & 
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM 
Selectric II. 1 mile from campus. Marti, 365-6874, 
UCF2811. 
Accurate typing · 1st class work. Thesis, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
c._11 Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
T1ping specialist for students & professOrs.iiM 
& Turabian style. Nancy -851-4489. . 
A typed paper is not the same thing as a· PAPllJ · 
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of, 15 years ex-
perience including knowledge of formats of most 
·State universities and assurance of accuracy-with 
an lllM Correcting Selectric. Please 'call Susie 
647~51after2. • 
· Profe'ssional ·typi~g. 10 yrs. ·exp~ ·Term 'papen,.. 
reports., resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671-
609Jl. . -- -
1 can't write it for you, but I sure can typ~ it. Leigh 
' Taylor-Adams Scretarial (904) 788-4708. Student 
rates. Pick·up & delivery. ~ · 
Professional typing done weekends & evenings in 
my home. Resumes, reports, etc. Call 273-8678 
after& PM. 
Typing service at home SE Orlando. Reasonable, 
experienced. Paper furnished. 277-2923. 
personal 
To the person or persons who took my brief ease · 
and other items on Jan. 19, 1981 in the Admin 
Bldg. I need these items. Leave a note in UCF P.O. 
Box 26229. No questions asked. 
S~lvice.s 
Paying $6 a pound for baseball cards. Call Al at 
677-5486. 
Law clerk & wife from N. Carolina desire to 
"House sit" in home or apartment during period 
from May 12 - Aug. S or portion thereof; Orlando 
. area. Call Shawn Rader at 843-4600 (business 
hours). 
1t-._----.,~- ..,._ -----=·-.._..,.:...,_.,__._,,_~ .. ~---t Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering deadlines lepl and medical referral, counseling, hot line 
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 PM for display & 
Monday at noon for classified ads • .Ads must be 
submitted in person & paid for at t~e time of 
placement, unless arrangements are made other· 
wise. CaU 275-2865 or stop by the business office 
located just south of the new Health Center. 
Classified on-campus rates are 50- per line 
On campus display cost 
is $3.00 per column inch 
with trained members & special activities. For in-
formation call 843-2750. 
ABORTION SERViCES, ·Free pregna'n~y test, ,low 
·cost birth controt. PrivacJ._ confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Control Center; Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a daJ: 422· 
0608; or toll free 1(800)432-8517. 
ABORTIOM SERVICES, birth control information;' 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD scre~ning, low 
cost, confidential services. · 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial' Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY l;ESTING . 
Pregnant?Need lielp? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
~all for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
- - - - . - . - . - . - . . .. - . -.. ·.-.-.-..... -................................... ·~·-.-.-.. .. 
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:f· Picture It~.. ·~~r 
~ THE ANNUAL FUTURE PHOTO CONTEST IS COMING... ~ 
6~8-0405 
Toll Free 800-432-5249 
PlffSICI AN MANA GED 
1'.'iTABLISllED 111 7:3 
A Christian Fellowship 
Open to all 
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Fees 
Hlot111t said it V\ ottld ('0111111 il 
$:308 .0()() of stt1dt'11l f< '('S to sports. 
"T\\( ' lll~ ~<'ars l'ro111 llO\\ ' stttd1•11t 
gm <' rtlllH'lll (\\'lti('li all<iC'atc·s tll<' f1111cls) 
(';tit sit and still 1'1111 $:308 .000. 
"We do not encourage any more ex-
pansion in the athletic program," he 
said. "We cannot afford it." 
Athletic department business 
manager Bill Goldsby said "We're in a 
heap of trouble if salaries aren't frozen 
at the same time." 
He said the state has already com-
mitted the department to seven percent 
salary increases. He added it would 
take at least $331,000 to maintain the 
athletic department through next year. 
With less "we would have to reduee 
the number of sports," he said. "We're 
not at the level wht•n• we c:an genernte 
funds." 
Health Fee 
Thr task forc:c· finally considered the 
health fee, rt'(·ommmding that its I imit 
be raised from $12 per quarter to $25 
per semester. Blount :<;aid the Florida 
Student Assoeiation and the State 
Council of Student Body Presidents are 
supporting a eap of $20. 
Blount asserted that "any increase in 
the health fee should be voted in by a 
student referendum." 
Dr. Edward Stoner, director of. UCF 
health services, said he supported the 
increased cap because of "the variance 
in the type of services rendered in dif-
ferent state universities." 
"The University of Florida and 
.-------------·~-------------, 
1 SHRIMP THE FISH 1 ! OYSTERS ORIGINAL CtAMS ! 
I 1ftJl'y/t1lltf I 
I -~ FRIED CHICKEN I ! ,.~.,,,,'> $1.89 ! 
! 3-PIECE DINNER ! 
: 3 PIECES/CHICKEN COLE SlAW I 
1 MASHED POTATOES/GRAW 1 
I With This Coupon I 
I Good Jan. 23-Jan. 30 I 
I. 2415ALOMAAVE. 671-1861 : 
L.1. Al Constantine Is Back In The Chicken Business! .JI 
--------------------------
~heck us! 
. Checking 
with Interest 
Our Interest Earning Checking Accooot really puts your money to work! 
FIRST FEDERA~OFSEMl.oLi 
South-East Orlando I Oviedo/DeBary I Longwood 
Apopka/Winter Park I Forest City I Orange City I Sanford 
Florida State are going into the hole by 
the thousands with the lower cap 
rat<'," he said. 'Tm just guessing, but 
we won't ha vc• to go beyond our $ 12 
rate for a long tim(' ... 
Blount said he has trouble with the 
wording of the · BOR's health fee 
rec:omnwndati(~n. allo.wing each 
Committee 
(·0111mittc·c· lias lo IH' \ <·n· ohjc•c·t j, c•. 
TIH' c·o111111itll·<' plans. to ~larl its in-
' estigation In · c·xamining tlw ('llrrt•nt 
witlidra\\'al . proc·<•cltirc-' a;1d intC'r-
\ ic·\\·ing llw pc•oplc• ill\ oh <'cl i11 last 
month"s i11C'idc•11l, s;tid Curnc'\. ' 
The c·ommittc·c·"s 1wxt mc·'c·ting \\'ill 
IH' Thursda\". 
The nwn{l><'rs of thC' ('Ollllll ittC'<' \\Tr<' 
THE 
from page :l , 
university to determine its charge at 
the uni verity BOR level." 
"What does that mean?" he asked, 
suggesting that it shouldn't be solely an 
administrative decision. 
We don't want to see anymore ex-
pansion," Blount said. 
from page l 
appoin~ed by Dr. Ida Cook, chair~an 
of flw Fac·ult~ S<'nat(·. Th<'~ · . afr 
rc·prc•sc·ntati\'l• of <'a<'h of tlw C'Oll<'ges. 
Tlw other <'ight positions arc fillc-d I)\· 
Dr. Doris lkidl<'\". Dr. Da,·id D<'es. D~. 
Hi<'ha rd Denning. Dr. Martin 1-kinz<'r. 
Dr. Lc•c• E11i>ank. Dr. William McCar-
ttw~-. Patri<'i<1 Higginbotham. and ex 
officio mc•mlH'r Dr. Ch;1rlc•s Micar!'lli. 
GREAT 
RING 
EXCHANGE. 
(Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less.) 
Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because 
f.rt:Carved offers you the unique opportun· 
tty to trade in your 10}5: gold high school ring. 
You can save up to $81> on the college ring of 
your choice. And ArtCarved offers twenty 
different styles from which to choose. 
Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange. 
You can't afford to pass it up. 
Jan. 26-30 Student Center 
.i....:1'/Jlh11/izi11.i.;.1•1111r rJ/iilily /11 ad1i1·1•t. 
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Brews· and spirits.: Pl 
Bob's Place 
Aloma A venue, Goldenrod 
Bob's Place, located less than six miles fro 
garden. Bob's is a great place to go for a few brev 
out his homemade chili and house specialties fo 
such as a meatball sandwich and a draft for $ 
Bob's offers draft beer daily from 4 p.m: to 6£ Fern Park Station · 
Altamonte Springs 
Fern Park Station, one of the newest 
rock n' roll bars in Altamon~e Springs, 
offers a change for the night life. 
Located next to Jai-Alai on Fetn-
wood Boulevard, it is open Monday 
through Saturday from 8 p.m. to 2 
a.m. 
Fern Park presents a light show with 
. a live band every night. Currently ap-
pearing is Fantasia . . 
P•111 GllMoa/Future · 'There is a restaurant that serves 
delectables from fried veggies to fi~lets 
and steaks. · 
Rosie O'Grady's Good Time Emporium· delights the senses with a 
' · Fern Park Station holds approx- brassy, care~ree atmosphere. 
imately 700 people. Besides a large bar Woagie 'S Pub 
there is also a spacious dance floor .' 
bottled beer selling for 80 cents. Draft beer is 1 
wine goes for 80 cents a glass with other bran 
• 
A relaxed atmosphere and North Semoran Boulevard 
reas.onably priced drinks attract a Woogi~'s Pub offers a variety of informal activities for a relaxing evening of 
large college crowd. entertainment without a cover charge. Beer, wine and sandwiches are served.from . 
Monday is "drink and drown" night 10:30 a.m. until 2 a.m. 
with house brands only 10 cents. In addition to the pinball games, and foozball and pool tables, The Frap Band 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, house supplies live entertainment every T.hursday, Friday and Saturday night. 
brands are 75 cents. n i· f ff -
Thursday is "ladies night", all house . r8t famen _ OU Se 
brands are free. Fruit based drinks are 410 North Orange Blossom Trail 
not served. . ' At Parliment House the · security· is tight at the door, but well-intentioned 
. There is a $2 cover charge every straights will be admitted .. The House has the best female impersonation revue in 
night except for $3 every Thursday. the area, a must for theatre fans and bored pub-crawlers. A variety of bars inside . 
Service is quick, and the bartenders (Leather Bar, Piano Bar, Disco Bar), the show room, a theater, and pool and 
are friendly. ' private beach make this a resort atmosphere. Cover charge is $2 and drinks are Fern Park Station isn't ha 
reasonable. Read "Screw" or the "Village V-9!ce" before going. 
~~~~--~ r-----:;~~,~~~m~ 
- THE 
i One Free Draft 
I With: Coupon I . Expire~:2f~Jfll · 
1 Beer&Wine I · Sandwiches & Pizza · . :l= Pool Tournaments - ~ ............ ~ 
: ·~_n.·Thur~ i.1 .  1. Ga~es Fri . . &Sat.1f·2 . 
. ------------------ . 
HAR~~!A'NS 
. 310-PARK AVE. S. ' 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
WED.-FRl.-SAT. 
•WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGERS• 
;S COMING MARCH 1sT ~ 
VIE Will DOUBLE OUR SIZE 
NEW GAME ROOM e LIVE ENTERTAINMENT . 
·-ORLD'S BEST HOT ~oos ·& SAUSAGE SUBS. 
IOWLEY'S· 
326 PARK AVE. S. 
4PM-2AM 
ENTERTAINER · FEATUlflNG 
THE 
JEAN TANZY SHOW 
SUN. THRU SAT. 
LADIES NITES 
UNESCORTED LADIES DRINK 
1h PRICE ALL WEEK 
TUES .. & THURS. 
2 FOR 1 DRINKS 
THIS AD GOOD ·FOR ONE FREE·DRINK 
I HWY. 17-92 BETWEEN JAl·ALAI & DOG TRACK 
CASSE~BERRY; FLA. 
The Orange Quarter 
Offers You More! 
More Good Food 
served for lun ch and dinner.From soups, salads, sandwiches and burgers to 
steaks an<1 -... "nfoo~! 
More Good Times 
d~ring our notor~ous Period of Attitude Readjustment. Featuring two 
silvery-smooth drinks for the price of one! Monday through Friday 4:30 to 
7:00 pm. 
More Popular Entertainment 
with Orland~'s first choice Vernon Hall all through the month of January. 
Then Sam Millner comes South with some contemporary folk for J=:ebruary. 
· · One More Thing! · 
Our leisurely Sunday Morning Brunch designed to pamper you on this 
designated day of res~. Serving from 10 am 'til 2 pm and receive a com Ii- · 
mentary Bloody Mary after 12. . p 
Orange Avenue at Washington Street 
2 Restaurants • 6 "Shops 
Open Seven Days A Week 
Memb.er, 
D.L. Peoples Group 
~ Doy .. Hove We 
~~f\\\\µ1_. Got A Lot 
" ,,~ .. ~\?~l:sn•P' To Show You! 
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f 
laces to go · for a Knight on the town. 
·Elsewhere 
In Orlando ••• The Entertainer 
p.m. every night, and ladies get· in for 
only $1. 
:r•m UCF is the quintessential beer 
b1ews and a game of pool. Bob dishes 
~sfor truly moderate prices. Specials 
r iz.so are offered during the week. 
1 6p.m.for 40 cents, with cannec;I and 
Highway I 7-92, Casselberry 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays there is 
a two-for-one special on all bar drinks 
and call brands, and there is a $2 cover 
The Entertainer caters te Top 40' charge on weekends. 
enthusiasts and would-be dancers. Cur- If you're the type that needs a lot of 
rently appea.ring is the Gene Tanzy elbow room it's probably best to go on 
show. · . a Monday night. 
~=4~• '. ;., • _wine or 
sangria witJl~'.( ., ·= ~.to $I 0 .95), / 
happy ho\;'l~ ~o .6i_·p.m. ~Monday 
through Fn " . · .. is regularly 60 cents a glass. House 
rands priced at $1. 
· Happy hour goes from 4 p.m. to 7 -The Entertainer can be fun, as 
long as you wear low--heeled shoes. Coral Reef: · ~ ·, , ·. ~f~a~, ·-.~c;ross from UCF; has ·· -tables, electronic 
games, jukeb~x . ·~nd : ~c~ipnal live 
performances. Pitc:f~;, are.· $2 and 
m1,1gs are 45 cents. :: . . :S&hreS. beer and 
wine. , 
. 
·.• 
Pam Glmson/Future 
and once you find it, the fun is immeasurable. 
.Harper's Tavern 
West Fairbanks Avenue, 
Winter Park 
. 
Harper's Tavern is just what the 
name implies, a dark, quiet, stylish 
place to drink and relax. Entertain-
ment is low-key and unpresumptuous, 
the service excellent. The bartender 
here will un~erst:and 
Bowl~y's 
Park A venue, Wint~r Park 
Bowley' s is located right across the 
street from East India ke Cream Co . . 
Bowley's combines a sense of an old 
western saloon with an English pub 
and spedalizes in beers from around 
the world. The 30 imports come from 
such exotic places as New Zealand, 
Australia, Japan and the Philippines. 
European beers are represented by 
Sco.tland, England, · Ireland, Den--
mar~, Holland, Germany and Poland. 
· North American beers are , fro qi 
;Canada, Mexico, Jamaica and the 
United· States. Prices are $1.50 and 
Friday's: Highway .4.36 in Altamonte 
Springs; No shows, but happy hour is 
every day from 4:30 .~o 6:30. _ _ 
Village Jazz Lounge:Lake Buena Vista; 
currently appearing is drumm~r Louis 
Belson. $2 minimum per_ person per 
set. No specials. · 
Contrihutifig writers: 
Karen Cavone, Kathleen Foronda, 
Marshall Hamlin, Mike Lafferty, Patti 
Linzy, Ann Radoycis, . Sherry. Reed, 
Judy_ Wall, David Stroud, Dana Treen 
and Mary Wilson. · 
$1. 7 5 for the imports. The domestic 
drafts available are Miller and Lite, 
$.85 a glass, $3 .50 a pitcher, and 
Lowenbrau dark, $.95 a glass, $3 .50 a 
p~tcher. Popcorn is free while it lasts, 
usually from about 5 p.m. to 8· p.m. 
Bowley's is open from 4 p.m. to mid-
night, Monday through Thursday, and 
Friday and Saturday from 4 p.m. to. 2 
a.m . 
.ROMEO FANTASIA ALIEN I /! . 
.•.•••................. ~. 
: · NOCOVER i 
• • 
: . ANYFRIDAY : 
: ,QRSATURDAY : 
. : NIGHT .: 
• • 
: WITH COUPON : 
• • : ·OOODTHROUGH : 
• JANUARY • :. . 
··················••.•••,• 
/·· .. :. 
~SUNDAY~ 
LIVE NEW WAVE 
$1.00. DRINKS 
(HOUSE BRANDS/BEER) 
•MONDAY• · 
lOci>: DRINKS 
ALL NIGHT LONG· 
(HOUSE BRANDS) 
•TUESD_AY• 
•·WEDNESDAY• 
75¢ DRINKS 
•THURSDAY·• 
LADIES NIGHT 
FREE DRINKS FOR LADIES. 
140 Fernwood Blvd. (Across from Jai-Alai, Next to Record City) ~ern Park 831·9930 
We're Putting Orlando Rock 
Back On The.Right Track! . . x-t1 
_ 1111 11111111111 111111111111111111111111 111~ 
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SIGHTS & SOUNDS 
Kevin MalOll/Future 
Dr. George Donald· adjusts a spotlight for the Printmakers 
Workshop exhibit from Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Singing 
Today local singer-
musician Vernon Hall · will 
be performing at the Kiosk 
from II a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to 
open ticket sales for the UCF 
Marketing Association's se-
cond annual "In the Heart 
of the Night" dance. Pro-
ceeds will . go to the 
American Heart Associa-
tion. 
Along with Hall's contem-
porary acoustical sounds 
will be free T-shirts, Quarter 
Pounder cards from 
McDonald's restaurants and 
free beer from the Schenck 
Co. 
'•I • 1, 
Art gallery exhibits 
Hmited in funds 
by Judy Wall 
Future staff 
Budget restrictions, limited space Wellman said he hopes that by next 
and improper security hamper at- year the department will have at least 
t~mpts by the UCF Art Department to· one person to take responsibility for 
present a diversified program in its gathering donations and grants for the 
gallery. gallery. · 
Art Department Chairman Dr. The gallery's design also has 
Charles Wellman said,"An art gallery drawbacks, according to 
should be the major cultural portal to Wellman:"With the lights placed so 
the university. A gallery serves as the close to the art, the deterior~tion pro-
showplace for the university, where cess of the art is accelerated and the 
students, t·he university community heat is uncomfortable to the viewers. 
and the community at-large have Most galleries have a 16-foot ceiling." 
ready accessibility to the finest of both UCF's is seven feet high. 
historical and contemporary visual 
art." Located on the HFA Building's third 
The department gave up a substan- floor, the gallery is open from 8:30 
tial amount of classroom space for the a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
gallery and uses its budget to maintain day. Wellman said it must be kept 
exhibitions. loeked during weekends because there 
· "Witho~t a larger budget we're is no other security. Within the--year 
limited to bringing in cheap shows. the gallery was robbed (a photograph 
We pay the shipping and insurance, of a nude. disappeared) and suffered 
one way, for shows coming in. We one incident of vandalism. 
mostly bring in flatwork, as this is the 
easiest to transport: Sculpture and 
ceramic shows are severely restricted. 
"Compared to a typical ·museum 
show that costs maybe $1,000, we may 
·spend at best about $150 to $200 br-
inging a show in," Wellman said. 
Shows are picked a year in advance 
by an Art Department . committee. 
"With our limited budget we must im-
pose upon friends to do free shows. It 
takes several days to put the shows up 
and take them down. The faculty time 
for the . gallery's maintenance is un-
compensated. The ·gallery needs its 
own staff," he said. 
Photo by Brian LaPeter 
I 
' 
With all these drawbacks, some 
might ask, "Why bother?" Wellman 
replies, "The gallery is the focus of all 
art activity. Without it we would be 
reduced to only a bulletin board in the 
hall." 
Currently on display is a collection 
of etchings, messotints, 
photolithographs and silkscreens by 
members of the .Printmakers Workshop · 
in Edinburgh, Scotland. . 
The show was brought over to UCF 
by visiting professor of art, George 
Donald said, "I think the gallery is 
nice, and indispensible as a perfor- . 
mance area for artist. As for my show, 
I think it looks rather handsome 
there." 
Tomorrows 
Jan. 23: Danny Joe Brown 
Band, ·concert, Parl< A venue, 
North Orange Blossom Trail. 
Jan. 23,25: "Kramer vs 
Kramer," movie, SCA, 8:30 p.tn. 
Jan. 25: Florida Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra, concert, 
Cathedral Church of St. Luke, 3 
p.m.· 
Jan. 28: "Spartacus," movie, 
. SCA. 8:30 p.m. 
Jan. 30: Elvin Bishop concert, 
Park Avenue, North Orange 
Blossom Trail. 
I 
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SPORTS 
F'orida Southern hands UCF 56-50 loss 
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future Staff 
Last year it was Mark King w_ho beat 
the Knights and this year it was Mark 
King again. 
The junior from Rotunda, Fla . hit a 
.shot with 1 :25 left in the game to give 
Florida Southern all it needed to defeat 
UCF 56-54 in the UCF gym .'Wednes-
day night. It was King's bucket that 
gave the Moes the 52-50 lead they held 
on to for the rest of the game. 
For most of the contest, It looked as 
if the Knights might puU off their 13th 
straight . win against on! y two defeats. 
The Knights totally shut down ' the 
Mocassins' heralded All-American 
center, John Ebeling. A pressure 
defense, relying mostly on Dean 
Rossin, held Ebeling to only seven 
points. 
In the first half, the Knights ·used all 
of their playbook. The Knights.worked 
inside, then shot from the outside, then 
stalled and then pressed. The game was 
a SC'('saw affair. with thP lead constantlv 
changing hands·. 
UCF grabbed the lead early in these-
cond half and almost held it the 
distance . With 16: 24 left, Jim 
Beachum broke inside the lane. to give 
One-on-One 
Results 
the Knights a 29-24 advantage, their 
largest lead of the g~me. 
Southern took the lead at the 11 :21 
mark on a Brian Radon shot, 37-36. 
Again, the squads SV\,1pped baskets 
throughout the n·111" :11 dPr of the game. 
UCF's Jimmie. Ft-rrcll hit a 20-foot 
jumper to knot the contest for the last 
time at 50-50. 
With only 1 :30 remaining, Mark 
King put in a jump hook inside the lane 
to give the Moes the 52-50 lead they 
would never relinquish. . ·. 
·A Rossin layup rolled around the rim 
but didn't drop in and the game was ic-
ed for Florida Southern, 56-50. 
The Knights' record dropped to 12-3 
overall and 1-1 in the Sunshine State 
Conferenee. The Moes moved up. to 7-7 
overall and 2-0 in the conference. 
Saturday in Miami UCF made it 12 . 
in a row against the Biscayne Bobcats, 
but it wasn't an easy win for the 
Knights. -
Throughout the first half, it looke~ 
as if Biscayne would defeat U.CF for 
the.first time .since 1975, leading 44-27 
at halftime. 
Things looked even bleaker for the 
Knights with 15:43 remaining in the 
game. Rossin was forced to the bench 
with his fourth foul. From there, UCF · 
began its comeback. The ti<;le seemed 
turned in UCF's favor with 10:33 left 
to go. Ferrell hit a jumper from the 
foul line to slice Biscayne's lead tv five 
points, 59-54. 
In UCF' s first One-on-One tourna-
ment Mark Turner defeated Jim Ames, 
26-24 in overtime to win the competi-
tion. 
Played before the UCF-Florida: 
Southern game, Doug Snyder sfopped 
Doug · DeMichaels ·to capture third 
place. 
With just 1 :39 remaining, Beachum 
drove inside the lane and was fouled. 
He went to the free throw line and 
completed the three point play . UCF 
now trailed only 7'1-70. 
Then, with eight seconds left, Ruben 
Cotton hit a stop jumper to give UCF 
its first lead of the game, 72-71. · 
UCF's Roland Ebron leaps above a Florida Southern defender for a 
one-handed shot as Dean Rossin positions himself for the rebound in 
Wednesdav night's game. 
At halftime, the finalists battled on 
the Knight court. At the end of the 
regulation time, Snyder was leading 
20-18, without the four-point advan-
tage needed for the win. Snyder hit a 
tap-in at thP buzzt•r to nip Ames and 
win a $200 scholarship, courtesy of the 
Schenck company, sponsors of the 
event. 
Cotton, however fouled John Batule 
and the Bobcat went to the line with a 
chance to tie the contest. An ~5 percent 
free throw shooter, Batule missed the 
shot and Rossin got the rebound. He 
was foulec:J, but calmly sank both ends 
of the bonus situation and upped 
Surf Club se.arcbes 
for ·· new members 
-
Pipeline, hang ten, and the Beach 
Boys. 
. UCF's lead to 74-71. Jim Chakey's last 
second shot rounded out the scoring as 
the.Knights picked up their first win in 
the Sunshine State Conference, 74-73. 
These words suggest surfing to just 
about everyone, including members of 
the new UCF Surf Club. 
However, club president Kevin 
Schloot says it is much more than that . 
Lady Knights stumble past Flagler 
by Patti Linzy 
Sports Ecltor 
Despite playing what coach Sharon Adamson called a 
"sloppy ballgame," the UCF women's basketball team strug-
gled to an 84-75 win over Flagler College M~nday night. 
The Lady Knights committed too many turnovers and 
made the contest "appear close when it shouldn't have 
been," said Adamson. "Defensively, this was our worst 
game of the year. We just weren't concentrating and 
f.lagler kept plugging away the whole time. They never 
gave up." 
UCF held just a five-point lead at halftime, b_u.t managed 
to open the margin to nine by the end of the game. 
Sophomore standout Meg Fahey led the offensive attack 
with Z8 points, followed closely by another sop~omore-FSU 
transfer Teresa Tinsley with 25 points . 
Although she wasn't pleased with hN squad's perfor-
mance, "We'll take any win W{' can," the head coach said. 
'The players know they didn ' t play we!!. But they won't let 
that get them down .. wt' shot 8.5 prrcmt from tlw rr('(' throw 
line and I was really pleas{'d ith that." 
In a sernnd game, a last-sl'cond basket provided the perfel'l 
('!Hling to a tight game and snatch('d a victory out of CF's 
hands as Wright State edged the Lady Knights 80-79. 
The two teams matched each other point. for point 
throughout most of the game before tne final basket ended 
the seesaw battle. Fahey again led_UCF with 26 points whi le 
Mar~·i(' Swi llc•\·added 15, Mary Holapa pumped in 12 and 
Tinsley contributed 10. 
"We ha~ every chance to win that game," -pointed out 
Adamson. "We should have won it. We played good 
defen~e. They just made the shot when it counted. We were 
there after the shot, but we just couldn't do anything. Bu't I 
was pleased, even with the loss . Wright State is a good 
team." 
Over the past two games the Lady Knights have been 
without the services of one of their top scorers and 
rebou~ders--Susan Prehn--who will be out for at least two 
more weeks with a knee injury. "We definitely miss her," 
said Adamson.- "We don't have much depth anyway. We've 
had to use. Meg (Fahey) inside all year .but hopefully we can 
get enough people experienced inside to mo e her back out 
whrre sh(' belongs. We should have plenty of people ready to 
play inside by the state tournament." 
Foll_ovving last night's Florida Southern game, the Lady 
Knight · hen t> a 12-day break before hosting Georgia State at 
6:30 p.m. on Feb. 2. 
~·we're members of . the Natjonal 
Scholastic Surfing Association, out of 
Huntington Beach, Cal. Through the 
NSSA we'll be able to gh:e scholar-
ships." _ · 
There ·are about 45 members in the 
club. Three years ago students tried to 
establish a surf club . but plans never 
got off the ground. Schloot said he 
hopes that will not happen again. 
"It's just getting started at UCF. Our 
problem is that we are just weekend 
surfers," he explained. "Other schools 
with teams on the coast can surf every 
day. We're working at it and we're get- . 
ting better." 
During the fall the tea·m competed 
against the Florida Institute of 
Technology and the University of 
Florida. In the winter and spring' com-
p~tition will be individual and UCF 
has a contest tentatively planned with 
the University of Florida tomorrow. 
Because surfing is not yet an inter-
collegiate sport it depends on other 
means to defray costs. One way has 
been bake sales, which have netted 
$120. Members are planning a 
February party featuring surfing 
movies from Puerto Rico and Costa 
Rica. 
Anyone can join the Surf Club simp-
ly by contacting Kev.in Schloot or stop-
ping by AD 149 at 5 p.m. on Mondays. 
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Sports Shorts 
Wrestlers Host State Tournament 
UCF's wrestling squad wHl host the 1980-81 state wrestling tournament next 
Friday in the UCF gym. 
Semifinals begin at 11 a.m., followed by consolation matches at 1 p.m. Finals 
will be held at 2:30 p .m. Students will be admitted free to the tourney, which will 
include UCF, FIU, Brevard and Broward. 
The Knights have already been invited to defend their regional title for the third 
consecutive year Feb. 13-14 in North Carolina. UCF travels to North Carolina 
to<l:ay and tomorrow for a quad match with PembToke, North Carolina Central 
and Jacksonville State (Alabama). · . 
Baseball Team Schedules Exhibition 
Coach Bill Moon's Knights open the 1981 baseball exhibition season tomorrov. 
with a 12:30 game against a Winter Haven league club. · 
Brian Doyle of the Oakland A's and Jim Zurilla of the San Diego Padrrs will also 
be on hand tomorrow to assist the Knights with their annual winter baseball 
clinic. 
The clinic, for little league, junior high and high school players, begins at 9 a.m. 
and continues until '!or 5 p.m. 
lntramurals. 
Weight Lifting Dome 
The weight lifting dome (Body Development Center) hours for Winter Quarter 
are: 
Monday, 1-3 p_. m. and 5-8 p.m.; Tuesday, 4-8 p.m.; Wednesday, 1-3 p.m. and 5-8 
;- ':!..";Thursday;. 4-8 p.m.; Friday, 1-7 p .m .; Saturday, 12-5 p.m.; Sunday, 
·12-Sp.m 
Every Monday, Wednesday an9 Friday a free ($5 for . faculty/staff) Body . 
Reconditioned Radl--rs~ ill. ·Stoek 
For· Most Pa111ng1fCars 
·275-9327 
~'LOW PRICES" 
"FREE'' . TRANSPORTATION 
IN UCFAREA 
111111111 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
10662 E. Cololtial Dr. Union Park 
BUZZ'S AUTO CENTER 
10658 E .. COLONIAL DR. 
275-3951 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVIC.E 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
USED CAR SALES 
OPEN .lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI. 
SAT. & SUN. BY APPOINTMENT 
VISA-MASTER CHARGE Development class will be held in the dorrie. An instructor is present to help in-
dividuals devclo¢ their personal lifhng programs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Golf Range · is open for recreational use Tuesdays from 12-3 p.m. and 
Fridays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The cost is 50¢ per bucket or 10 buckets for $4.50 (pay at cashier window and 
take yellow receipt to Rec Services office). Clubs and tees are available at no 
charge. 
Racquetball Reservations . 
Racquetball reservations can be made for one of the. four-wall courts by calling 
X-2391after1 p .m. daily for the following day. · 
Players on the Rec Service's Racquetball Ladder tournament may make reser-
vations two days in advanC'P for their tournament matches. Entries for this tour-
nament .will be accepted through Feb. 6. 
A FORMULA 
FOR YOUR 
FUTURE . 
Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds ·up to 
a commission as an Air FOFCe officer. While y9u're·still 
in col~ our tWe;, three-, and fbltt-year· scholarships 
can offset-the high wst of tulti'oo, fees and books. And 
you can receive $100 per month for· living ekpenses. 
We're fooking f01 yoong men and women who are 
working toward degrees in science and engineering 
areas: We have a very spe(;:ial future for you. As an Air 
Fmce 0fficer you'll work a-t the forefront of techno1ogy 
wit-Iii modem equipment and 'support. You'll make the 
most of your degree and lay the groundwork for the 
future. 
For yourself and your future, find out more about our 
formula for your future. Find out more about Air Force 
ROTC. Contact: 
Professor of Aerospace Studies · 
General Classroom Bldg. Suite ~~O 
University of Central Florida 
(305) 27 5-2264 
BOTC 
Gateway t~ a great way ot life. 
"Beer Blast" 
SINGLES SKATE 
8-llP.M. 
Tuesday ... Sun State: 
Wednesday ... Oak Ridge 
Thursday ... Pine ~ills 
. 
GET IN ON THE NEW DISCO ROLLER SKATING CRAZE 
AT THE 11108T JllODEM DISCO CENTERS lft THE CJ.S. 
OUTRAGEOUS UGHT SHOWS 
. & SUPER SOU.ND :· · 
It's EASV. ... lt's WlLD.~.Jfs FUN ... 
It's ·Jike being a ldd. again!_· · 
DRINK• SllATE •DANCE• PLAY PO'i BALL & · 
ENJOY,._. MGNCHIES AT J!fE SNA~K. IJ'UI 
IN:TRODU · l'Kl •. 
FOXES; NIG.HT . 
. , Tuesday ... 8-11 p.m. at the · · 
SGPl STATE SUPER SKATtNQ CENTER 
1/2 Price Admissjon For An· The Ladiesl 
4151 W.OakRidgeRd.(1 mile East of Intl. Dr.) 352-1155 
63{) Emerakla Dr. (on Colonial near Kirkman) 298-6642 
427 N. Primrose Dr. (across from Colonial Plaza) 894-5005 
Your Alternative To The Bar Scene Hassles 
1. 
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·OPINION 
Extremist views unne·cessarily hard 
After Charley Reese expressed the 
opinion · in a Jan. 21 Sentinel Star 
c9lumn advising UCF to kick all the 
Iranians out of the university various 
offices on campus, including the 
Future editorial office, received phone 
calls from loonies asking for Iranian 
stud~~ts' dorm nu~bers as bomb_sHes: 
Mr. Reese offers his suggestion as a 
solution to our enrollment crisis, 
ousting 170 Iranians to allow entry to 
our own native sons. Unfortunately, he 
desires punishing the innocent as well 
as the guilty. 
Can we self-righteously denounce an 
ent~re people for the actions of a few? 
Perhaps we should exile all conser-
vative Republicans for the Watergate 
break-in 
We should instead retain those 
Iranians who are here as serious 
students. 
Those who use their stay here as a 
propaganda platfo:m should expect 
\lNCLE CKl\R\-E't :S "Oo'fJ~·"Ot-\E 
f>'-'\ LO Sot\\'/ Cofl.~6~ 
"I can · understand the anger of those students 
·that are turned away but I don't have the power to 
disenroll students in good standing on the basis of . 
national origin," said President Trevor Colbourn 
Letters to the Editor 
American anger and American threats . 
We will, however, grant them 
something they denied the 52 
Americans--the freedom to go home. 
Laura Hoffman 
Ma.· Atl\\l'Vc~al ~ WE 'RE 
£Ro.tA 'nlE 61t&e\C. 
AA-Cl· \')& P Aft\A. '\'\ON 
LE"&ue ••• 
Students .should clean up alter themselves 
I think your paper should address it-
self to a problem that I have come into· 
contact with in my work here as a 
groundskeeper on campus. It seems to 
be largely ignored and I suspect that 
many students are unaware that -it 
exists. I ain speaking of the apparent 
·attitude on the part of some students, 
whereby t~ey regard the campus as 
one large garbage rec~ptacle . 
chip bags? My guess is that some tommorow. When you add to this the 
students leave any conception of their cost of numerous special details to 
own responsibility for the appearance clean up after parties, . outdoor 
of the campus safely at home, along speakers, and student government en-
with their brain.s. tertainment activities, I'd say the cost 
Here's something else to think about. comes to well over $10,000 a year. 
It costs alot of money to keep the cam- Even with all this money and time 
pus clean in the style that most studen- being spent, some areas of the campu~ 
ts have become accustomed to. As it still look like New York City during the 
stands today, one groundskeeper is ·garbage strike. The boys' dorms ahd 
employed eight hours a day, five days outer parking lots seem to have been 
a week to clean up after students who declared some kind of "free zone" 
consider themselves the leaders (?) of _ wh:_re any and all dumping of garbage 
is allowable and encouraged. 
What's the solution to this problem? 
Why did I write this letter? I hope that 
more students will addres-s tr.is 
problem by taking more pride in their 
campus and putting more effor·t into 
keeping it ckan. I'm not talking about 
picking up anyone elses trash, just 
keeping a handle ori your own. The · 
grounds crew will always be there to 
pick up behind the students, but aren't 
there much more constructive uses for 
our time.? 
Jim Snyder 
I often wonder if this desregard for 
the appearance of the campus is a 
carryover from their home fife. Do 
they !_eave empty six packs of beer bot-
tles lying in their O\yn driveways? I . 
think not. So why do I see students 
walk off and leave: pa.per cups, snack 
bar bags, candy wrappers and potato No room for o~ganizations. ·on · campus 
. 
_,... 
Letter Policy 
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the 
Future by 5 p.m. on the Mond~y prior to 
p~blication to be considered for the issue. Letters 
must bear the writer's signature and . phone num-. 
her. Names will be .withheld upon request. The 
Future reserves the right to edit all letters. 
Mailing ·address; P.O. Bdxr 25000, Qrlando,: 
Florida 32816 Editorial office ·phone.; 7-!7§~"2601. · 
Business office~hi)l~e: 2~5~2865·:· •. _ > -~ . 
.. ,, ~ --
This publi<; (locument was prQmulgated ~t an an-
nual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents per copy to in-
form the university -community. Annual adver-
tising revenue of $56,893 defray 72 percent of the 
annual cost. The Future is funded through the Ac-
tivity and -Service Fee as allocated by the Student 
Government of the University of Central Florida. 
.. . 
-. 
.. 
·flJilJrfl E_di~_or-in-C:hi_ef Laura J. Hoffman 
University of 
Central Florida 
B-y.siness .Manage_r ... 
Paul A. Taylor 
Man.flg!!Lg Editor 
"-- .. 
Mary E. Wilson 
-· . 
Editor; · 
I would like to voice my frustration with a 
problem many students are facfng. In the past 
few years this· institution has experienced the 
highest enrollment ever in Ws history. As the 
enrollment increases, quite naturally, so does the 
number of students, and the number of student 
'organizations on campµs. There has always been-
the problem of space on this campus. Until recen-
tly, we have been able to cope with this incon-
.,.venien.ce. 
. In filie past two quarters, the problem has 
become unbearable. In the Student Center, there 
used to be 5 rooms available for meetings ( SC 
200, ~ 14, 211, the SOL, and the art gallery.) 
Presently there are two rooms available, because 
now the art gallery is being converted to .offices, 
and the SOL · is being used for leisur~ classes, 
1_'~si~~p" p~aces!.pi~tu_!:es, et~:___ . 
· Oh, I forgot to mention SC 200. During Fall 
_;Quarter, the Student Organizations .office was 
moved in there, and very soon (if not already so)· 
the president of the Student Body will takf' it 
Edlt~rial $l~~f 
over, since his past two offices in the last two 
-months haven't been big enough: Wasn'fhIS 24 
hour reserved parking space enough? He is no 
'better or more privileged than any of the rest of 
us. Why can't he park in the dirt lots of Bithlo like 
everyone else? Does anyone else care that is going 
to any expense (using the student's money) to ac- . 
commodate himself with luxuries', while we 
dump the sand out of our shoes and take our clubs 
and organizations off campus to apartments and 
clubshouses to meet? 
, . 
I realize that space wi'li., not just pop out of t e · . 
sky, but we must do our part to make space, not 
waste it. Obviously·, •all ot the Student GovEir- ·. 
nment branches are not "students serving studen-
ts", unless you have the proper social affiliation. 
It does not appear to me that too many SC people 
are "reaching out" to students, except for some 
conscieiicious sen a tors who have done the best 
job. I have seen in many years,' of getting along 
with each other. 
Name withheld upon request 
, .. ·----·.-.---~-. -·· --- · ---·-- .-~ - · ""II 
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FellotL? Students, 
' ~: Since there has been a public inquiry as to what goals have be.ni attainPd from your Studrnt Got'Pr-
. nment thus far, I think that it is appropriatP that WP take a look at thP progress that we hace made in 
what should be called a mid-year status report to you. I hdt'e and will continue to abide by my commit-
tment to respond to and account for your concerns. It is icith a grrnt drnl of plea$ure that I rPCommend 
to you a sumn:ary of projects and programs which reflects to a forge degree thmw goals that I set for the 
Blount.Admini.stra:io~ when I assumed responsibilities for this job. . 
Nautilus We1ghtllft1ng Room-The Nautilus tceightlifting and equipment room is completed! This 
program has already been termed a a success as the ,grand opening has bN'n set for the first week in 
February. This facility is open to all stud en ts on behalf of Student Government. · 
Expansion of the Raquetball Courts-I am pleased to ann.ounce that bidding for a nPw raquetball facility 
is to begin next week. Appropriate .funding has heen identified as tl _P hopP t~ duplicate the prP.sen.t stntc-
ture, w~ich will double the completP facility altogethf'r. We anticipate completion of the project for 
Spring Quarter 1981. · 
Forgiveness Policy- While tle hate had some progress in the implementation of a forgiveness policy, 
we are continually recPiving defiancP from the Farnlty SPntate. The qttitude, 1 must add, is a bit better 
than past yPars. We will continuP to mah-' Pt'ery effort to contince them of our nepds. It might be 
necessary for the Student Body to speak out! · 
Improvement of Dorm and Food Services-We arP currently working with thP Food SPTite in. assisting 
their attPmpts to receive· bettpr equipment as tlell as their attempt to hPa.utify -thP surroundings in which 
students mt. I thi11k that both of these will improt'P the Food Sert'iffs tre.mendously! . 
The dormitories have established separatP governmnets which this office recognized, in hopes to better 
dorm services. I haLe assigned as tuell a . commfrtpd staff support and funding to bPtter our dor-
mitories ... We should see some improremmt in_ on campus programming also as a result of us working 
together. _The fi~st char.ge to my liaison is to et'9liwte_ and support resident student parking. 
Academic Advisement-I am requesting thP Administration to establish a Central AdtisemPnt Office in 
every college within the University so that o·ur studmts car.i bP properly advised: and will knoic where to 
go for cen~ral advising: A proposal on adtisPment has been submitted from this office. 
__ Campus Transportation System-Dispite the misinformation that has been shared on some occasiqns, I 
am still committed to some type of transportation. We remain to have. a problem .in recognizing a fun-
ding source. There has been some interest from the County Commission, which should make transpor-
tation probable. I think that we can see this during my administration and in the near future. 
Discount Card Program-I am proud to annow:ice that Student Government has made discount cards 
possible for this campus. Discounts with local merchants ranging from 5 % to 25% off on purchases can 
be realized. The target date was January 1, 1981. Problems with the printing will move the project to 
the first week in March. · 
Improvement of Recreational Facilities-I have ·met wit-h the Campus Planner to review the present 
recreational facilities that we have, I am ·proposing to provide more seating spaces or bleachers for better 
observation of sport activities as well as review_ing be~ter ways to. utilize our present pool area. Some im-
provements will be noted. 
Lake Claire Beautification Project· The Lake Claire project will be completed in February! This area has 
been completely renovated on behalf of Student Government and with the assistance of the Physical 
Plant. This will perhaps be the greatest contribution to this campus as we expand in the distant future. A 
gran:d opening is being planned. , 
Dental Services Program· The l)ental _Service Program is probably the most -successful of any Student. 
Government Program . Due to demand, we now have three hygienists as opposed to one in past years, 
and the service is now open until 8:00p.m. for evening students convenience. There are plans for overall 
expansi-on of this program. , 
Typing Service-This year, Student Government purchased four more typewriters for your convenience. 
The typing service sees up to 60 students per day and is now located nex~ to the Student Government. of 
fices in. Student Center room 204. This service has also expanded its hours to 9:00p.m. for evening 
students. . 
Campus Safety-I am requesting $20,000 this session from the Student Sef!:ate to provide better lighting 
on this campus . . This project should be completed by this quarter. We have also caused street signs along 
Alafaya Trail to go up indicating that speed should be reduced as students are crossing. We would 
ultimately like to see that street four laned and well lighted for students safety. 
Student Center Programming-Some reorganization is in process in ·trying to. provide our Stuqent Center 
with as mµch of your input as possible. Therefore, we are working closer with the Student Center Peson:_ 
nel for better programming for us all. Physical reorganization has improved communication in most 
cases tremendously. Campus programming will be improved during this administration. 
I think that we can certainly feel safe in saying ·t~at we haoe assumed a great deal of success as these are 
just some of the major projects that we have acce:pted responsibility for. ·while· we are at the half way 
· mark, I think that· all of the goals for the administration has either been completed or are ir.i the process 
of being completed. We realize that there are many, many·more issues that is not addressed here. I want 
to make clear also that as I anticipated, a number of issues are being dealt with at the State level. I can 
assure you that you _ar§ well revresented there g,lso. We want ypu to know about arid feel comfortable 
with what we are doing. Your input is very helpful. . · .. 
In closing, there is one other point that I would .like to make perfectly clear, in saying that while I feel 
accountable· to you as a student leader, tltere are no plans in this administration to feel the need to res-
pond to any uninformed students who wishes to make unsupported allegations against myself or any 
member of the staff, especially one who does not offer constructive critism or pose any helpful solution to 
his problem that could perhaps aid us in making a decision on ·his behalf In short, you have the right to 
complain or seek the truth, but please gather the proper and correct information first. It would s.ave some 
time and concern for the both of us. . / 
I am continually optimistic, an.d with good reason, about what this year will bring. We need to ap-
. proach 1981 with a renewed sense of committment and aroused sense of dedication to complete and . 
conquer thsoe goals that we have set. I feel good about what we are doing, however, we still have so 
much more to do. · I know that we will achieve! It is with a profound sense of confid~nce and dedication 
that I close. Until we speak again I remain to be 
Most sinc~rely, 
James E. Blount 
· Student Body President, UCF 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
Florida Student Association 
State Council of Student Body Presidents 
